The paper defines the average and local soil storage coefficients, for a soil with relatively shallow water table. By means of an adequate law for the suction distribution on soils level and certain parametrical models for the moisture retention curve of soil, the analytical equations for these storage coefficients were determined. Theoretical results are to be applied for a case study and on the basis of a pertinent analysis, and some recommendations were made for the practical use of formulae proposed for the storage coefficients.
Introduction
The soil storage coefficients are mainly used within the mathematical modeling of the draining of a soil profile. In text-books (Kabat, 1998) there is defined an unique storage coefficient, µ, by means of the ratio between the change in soil moisture storage of the profile, ∆W, [L] , and the corresponding change in water table depth, ∆Z, [L] . Anyway, after a more thorough analysis it can be seen that the significance and/or the value of coefficient µ are depending on the next factors: a) the original water table depth compared to the land's area, Z*; b) the sense of depth change ∆Z (∆Z>0 -decrease; ∆Z<0 -increase); c) the nature of change nature ∆Z (finite or infinitesimal).
In the process of assessing the µ coefficient the next simplifying assumptions are accepted: 1) the whole soil profile is located in the capillary fringe's area;
2) hydrodynamic balance (constant hydrodynamic load upon the whole soil profile) -this, in both conditions: in initial condition (water table at depth Z*), and, as well, in the final condition (water table stabilized at depth Z*+∆Z).
For a water tables finite descent ∆Z, has been defined the soil storage coefficient, µ , average on , by means of the next limit (Eq. 2):
Between the two storage coefficients, µ and µ*, the next integral equation can be defined (Eq. 3):
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In this paper the authors proposed a procedure to determine the analytical equations (on basis of distribution law for piezometric height (suction) and "Gheorghe Asachi" Technical University of Iasi, Romania parametric models for the constitutive equation suction-humidity) for a direct and highly accurate assessment of storage coefficients, µ and µ*.
The mathematical model
Currently, the constitutive equation of suctionhumidity for a soil horizon, considered to be a porous, homogenous and unsaturated medium, has the form (4):
where: S w = the saturation degree (saturation); ψ = the piezometric height (for 0, ψ ψ ≤ represents the vacuum-metrical height or the suction), [L] .
In usual parametrical models, the constitutive equation (4) 
where: 
where α, [L -1 ] , is the sorptive number, and E, [-] , the model's coefficient (in the classic exponential model, E =1).
If the humidity w θ , will be taken from Eq. (5), the next expression for the constitutive will result (Eq. 7):
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When water table is at depth Z * under soil's level, the piezometric height's distribution, in conditions of hydrodynamic balance (assumption 2º), is given by the law (8):
therefore Eqs. (9) will result.
[ ] (6) and (9) are considered in Eq. (7), the humidity distribution laws upon soil's profile will result (Eqs. 
The water reserve stored upon soil's profile between depths Z 1 and Z 2 , with 1 2 0 Z Z ≤ < , can be assessed with Eq. (11):
In the initial situation (when water 
In the final situation (when water table is at
Therefore, humidity distribution upon soil's profile, on the depth 
In a similar way, the basic equation (2) 
If equations (12) and (15) are incorporated within equation (18) In case of the Genuchten-Mualem model, generally, for the m and n exponents, from the 6th law, it can be seen that: ∉ m Z and ( )
where Z is the integer set. Therefore the binomial integrals within Eqs. 12, 15 and 3 do not satisfy the precise analytical integration conditions deducted by Tchebyshev; hence, all these integrals are to be solved numerically.
In the particular case when the trapeze formula and, respectively, the rectangle formula are applied, formal approximate analytical equations will result from Eq. (3) for the storage coefficient µ (Eqs. 20a and b): 
The numerical application
In order to test the proposed mathematical model the next basic data were considered:
• • The constitutive equation (4): given (Table 1  - 
At the initial moment the water table level is at the depth Z*=50 cm, and at final moment the level descends with an amount ∆Z=70 cm.
The next calculation stages have been carried:
• By means of a proprietary software, functia_genuchten.m, using the input data (21), the A coefficient can be computed and the power exponents n, m for law (6a) result:
• By means of a proprietary software, functia_exponent.m, with input data (21), he E coefficient and the α exponent for law (6b) can be computed:
E=0.964379348962526, α=0.001128727262118. (23)
• Incorporating in Eq. (6a) the values of A, n and m computed by (22) and the values from (21) for ψ i -in equation (7), the values for humidity θ w result approximated with Genuchten-Mualem model (Table  1 -column 4):
Incorporating in Eq. (6b) the values of E and α given by (23) and the values from (21) for ψ i -in Eq. (7), the values of humidity θ w are obtained, approximated with the exponential model (Table 1 column 5) (Eq. 25):
The relative errors corresponding to the approximation with the two models -Genuchten- Table 1 -columns 6 and 7.
• After assessment of data within Table 1 columns 6 and 7, it can be seen that the maximal relative error, in the module (absolute value), introduced by the Genuchten-Mualem model, is much inferior to the one corresponding to the exponential model,
•
For this reason the results obtained with the Genuchten-Mualem model has been considered as reference results.
• Also the depths are computed (Eq. 27):
2 85 cm 
Original contributions and conclusions
On basis of obtained results the next contributions and conclusions can be highlighted:
1. A rigorous definition of the average and local storage coefficients.
2. For the suction-humidity soil constitutive equation has been presented and implemented an original enhanced exponential model. 
